
Riders Briefing Notes Cadwell Park 2020 
 

Please read these notes carefully, procedures will be a little different this 
weekend 
Please observe social distancing at all times, wash hands and sanitise regularly, 
and do not share tools. 
 

• Race Engine Start Time:  Engines must not be started before 8:30 am or run after 6.45 pm on 
either day. 

• Sign on: Please observe social distancing, whilst queuing. Race office will run on a one out, next 
in, policy, with sanitisers at both entrance and exit. Retaining your licence, display both sides to 
the Race Secretary. Read the wording for the Sign On sheet (displayed on the counter). If you 
agree, when asked, you will be signed on by the Race Secretary. Pre-allocated transponders will 
be available further down the counter. Do not leave your licence. There will not be the usual 
practice pass.  
 

• Tech Control: bring a safe stand with your machine, and eligibility card 
                             Sidecars please remove fairing 

1. As you approach the Tech, you will be instructed to put the front brake on 
2. Then instructed to move the handlebars from side to side 
3. Then a request to show the twist grip will, open and release 
4. Tech may request further demonstrations of machine compliance 
5. Place bike on its stand, and allow Tech to make further observations 
6. Retain eligibility card, but allow Tech to check it.  
7. Once machine is approved, a sticker will be placed on the bike, and advised to sanitise it 

on return to Paddock  
• Clothing: Wear full race clothing, and carry your sanitised helmet 
1. Retain your helmet, and permit Tech to check ACU sticker, and internal of helmet 
2. Fit helmet onto your head, and follow instructions 
3. Permit Tech to observe remaining racewear 
4. Once approved, sticker placed on side of helmet, and advise you to sanitise it on return to 

Paddock  
• Noise Testing: Please follow the timetable for this, available on the website, and social 

media. This is in order of the untimed practices. Please arrive promptly, wearing your 
helmet, visor down, and gloves. Once machine passes, the noise sticker plus a coloured 
sticker indicating which untimed practice you are in, will be placed on the bike. You are 
advised to sanitise these on return to the Paddock.  

 

• Race Assembly:  Please follow the race programme. (Listen to tannoy, follow the live timing, and 
listen to Mixlr on your phone).  Make sure you are in the assembly area in good time.  With no 
practice passes, Assembly will check your: helmet sticker, Tech sticker, noise, sticker, and the 
correct coloured sticker. Transponders will not be checked.  Race Assembly will open as soon as 
the previous race has gone to the grid and all competitors should be in the assembly area by the 
time the last lap flag is shown in the race before yours. The first race after lunch will go to the 
grid as soon as the track is ready, so please respond promptly to paddock announcements given 
at the start of lunch break.  

 

• Riders in successive races:  It is impossible to avoid successive races for every competitor with 
two machines.  So, if you have rides in successive races, please recruit some assistance to help, 
let the assembly team know you are in consecutive races and have the second bike waiting for 
you in the assembly area.  



Please note races start with the drop of the National flag 
 
• Black with orange disc flag:  Flag posts which will display the Black with orange disc flag when 

necessary are at the start/finish line and at the chicane after Mansfield Corner.  
 

• Overtaking under yellow flags:  Marshals will report to the Clerk of the Course any rider 
overtaking under yellow flags or not slowing down.  Yellow flags make the situation safer for 
marshals, fallen riders and riders approaching the incident (you!).  Time penalties of up to 20 
seconds will be imposed on anyone ignoring the yellow flags.  

 

• Riders attending the meeting alone:  If attending the meeting alone please ask for the “Don Ellis 
form” in the office. If you complete the form, we shall have a chance of finding your van in the 
paddock should you have to visit the medical centre.  

 

• Procedure after a fall reminder:  It is not permitted to remount and resume racing following a 
fall.  You must be checked and passed fit to race by the circuit doctor.  The circuit doctors are 
located in the medical centre on the inside of the track near the bottom of the Mountain.  Once 
you have been declared Fit to Race, you may return to Tech Bay to collect your bike.  Your 
machine, clothing and helmet must then be re-scrutineered at technical Control before you can 
resume racing. Both Race Control and Tech Bay will be informed directly electronically from the 
Medical Centre. 

 

• Grid positions:  Grids for the first race in an event will be based on lap times set in timed 
practice.  If you miss your allocated practice session it will be a back of the grid start for race 1.  
The grids for subsequent races of the weekend will be set on the fastest lap times set in the 
previous race.    

 

• Paddock Bikes:  Whilst the use of paddock bikes, quad bikes and similar vehicles is permitted, 
they must be used with care to prevent injury, helmets  must be worn, and only used within the 
paddock areas and in a safe manner, not at excessive speed (and never at more than 10mph) or 
recklessly.     

 

• Under 16’s:  Under 16s may not ride bicycles or scooters around the paddock whilst racing is 
in progress 

 

 
 

Giles Olley -   Clerk of the Course  


